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PAD-MFS

Medical Mobile Floor Stand

Features: Speci�cations:

Package includes:

Whether you need a sturdy, multifunctional floor stand for 
healthcare, retail, hospitality, or events, CTA’s Mobile Floor 

Stand holds everything you need. Mount any VESA-compatible 
monitor or device to the secure plate at the top of the device. 
The sturdy base is comprised of five smooth-rolling casters 

that can be locked in place with a simple wheel lock compo-
nent. The stand includes attachable keyboard tray and handy 
basket, all easily affixed with included mounting kit. At the rear 

of the unit, you’ll find a useful handle, which aids in simple 
navigation. Two brackets at the base of the stand provide a 

safe place to route cables. An adjustment knob lets you set the 
height of the tablet mount for the comfort of any user. 

•Durable steel floor stand with adjustable height 
control
•Kit includes VESA plate (75 x 75 or 100 x 100-milli-
meters), keyboard tray and basket
•Intuitive cable routing system
•Locking casters
•Adjustable storage basket
•Adjustable neck for optimal tablet positioning 
•Comfortable single hand rail for ease of moving 
floor stand
• ADA Compliant

•Overall Height at lowest position: 
49-3/8-inches
•Overall Height at highest position: 
61-inches
•Overall Depth at the body: 
3-inches
•Overall Width at the body: 
14-1/2-inches

(1)Adjustable height stand 
with VESA plate
(1)Base
(1) Set mounting hardware
(1)Keyboard tray
(1)Basket

Locking Casters

with VESA Plate and Enclosure

VESA Plate Flexible Cable Management

Compatible with iPad 10.2-inch (7th & 8th Genera-
tion), 11-inch iPad Pro (2018/2020), iPad Air 3 (2019), 
iPad Gen. 5 (2017), iPad Gen. 6 (2018), iPad Pro 9.7, 
iPad Pro 10.5, iPad Air Gen. 1-2, Galaxy Tab A 9.7”, 
Galaxy Tab S2 9.7”, Galaxy Tab S3 9.7”, Galaxy Tab 3 
10.1”, and Galaxy Tab 4 10.1”, Galaxy Tab A 10.1" 
(2019), Lenovo Tab 4, Surface Go, Galaxy Tab S5E


